Charge trapping phenomena of tetraethylorthosilicate thin film containing Si nanocrystals synthesized by solid-state reaction.
In this work, we report on the fabrication of tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) thin dielectric film containing silicon nanocrystals (Si nc), synthesized by solid-state reaction, in a capacitor structure. A metal-insulator-semi-conductor (MIS) capacitor, with 28 nm thick Si nc in a TEOS thin film, has been fabricated. For this MIS, both electron and hole trapping in the Si nc are possible, depending on the polarity of the bias voltage. A V(FB) shift greater than 1 V can be experienced by a bias voltage of 16 V applied to the metal electrode for 1 s. Though there is no top control oxide, the discharge time for 10% of charges can be up to 4480 s when it is biased at 16 V for 1 s. It is further demonstrated that charging and discharging mechanisms are due to the Si nc rather than the TEOS oxide defects. This form of Si nc in a TEOS thin film capacitor provides the possibility of memory applications at low cost.